High-end X-ray diffraction and scattering techniques such as small and macromolecular molecule crystallography, SAXS, BioSAXS non-ambient SAXS rely heavily on the X-ray source brightness for resolution and exposure time. As boundaries of technology are pushed forward samples are becoming smaller, weaker diffracting and less stable which puts an additional requirement on even brighter sources. With bright enough compact sources, time resolved studies could be achieved even in the home laboratory. Traditional solid or rotating anode X-ray tubes are typically limited in brightness by when the e-beam power density melts the anode. The liquid-metal-jet technology has overcome this limitation by using an anode that is already in the molten state thus e-beam power loading above several megawatts per mm is now possible. We report brightness of 6.5 x 10 10 photons/(s·mm 2 ·mrad 2 ·line) over a spot size of 10 μm FWHM.
